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coat and its faint hint of eye patches and tail rings.  I victoriously
ran into the house and told my husband that I'd made a positive
I.D. on the mystery creature and this time I had witnesses he
couldn't deny - his own parents.

Our family and friends love to come over and look out at
the lake.  Of course, it’s not just a draw for company of the
human kind.  All sorts of animals enjoy the resources it offers.
I’m told the lake is full of fish including bass, bream, crappie,
stripers and catfish.  I'm not a fisherman (woman, in this case),
but I see some impressive-sized fish being hauled in.  Recently
it has been reported that river otters have been seen in the
lake.  And when my family attended the Easter Egg Hunt, we
took a ride on Margie McMillan's boat and we saw at least a
dozen turtles sunning themselves on the lake shore.

Jeanie Velarde told me that there's a resident red fox on the
east side of the lake and shortly before the Easter Egg Hunt
another neighbor observed one in Lovitt Field.  We’ve seen
deer several times around the lake at twilight and during the

last snow they left their tracks across our front
yard.  My neighbor, Tricia Siano, says the deer come
to Simpson Park to eat and drink from the lake

around 10:00 P.M. almost every night. 
Some nights, they make so much

noise it wakes her up.  One night
my husband and I pulled up at the house

just in time to see an armadillo, reminding
m e  o f  s o m e  p r e - h i s t o r i c
creature, crossing our property.  And

opossums are no rarity. 
  Interestingly enough, I took a break from writing

to look outside at the robin’s nest and I noticed
a blue heronwading in the cove.  As I watched him, something

caught my eye.  A little brown animal about the size of a cat
bobbed up out of the azaleas.  I thought it was a rabbit, but it
had tiny short ears.  Then I thought it might be one of the
dreaded tree-destroying beavers we’ve all been hearing about,
but it was too small.  I’ve never seen a groundhog in person,
but this looked a lot like Punxsutawney Phil.  After a little
research on the National Geographic site, I found out groundhogs
do inhabit this part of the country.  Has anyone else seen a
creature like that around the lake?  The surprises never cease
around here!

With all the wildlife to watch, Walnut Grove Lake is a delightful
place to live.  But when I spot a pelican (as someone has
rumored), I will absolutely flip-out!  Mind you, I’m not holding
my breath on that one.

I’d love to hear your wildlife stories and if you have any
pictures, please send them my way.
 
Juli Parks
JuliaS555@aol.com

  When my husband and I purchased a home in Walnut Grove
Lake subdivision over a year ago, I had no idea that we were
moving to a virtual wildlife preserve.  Of course I knew the
lake was full of fish and that squirrels and rabbits abounded,
but I was delighted to discover the variety of wild birds as well
as the number of creatures that inhabit our woods.  As a lover
of nature, I had found my "Shangri-la!"  

As soon as we got settled, I bought bird feeders for
the backyard and I hung a hummingbird feeder outside our
breakfast room window which faces the lake.  Soon a variety
of birds were busy feasting on the grain we offered and to my
delight, in no time, hummingbirds began hovering over the
feeder at our window.  Ducks and geese are a common sight
on the lake, but I couldn't believe what I saw next - a blue
heron sitting on our dock!  Since then it has been a frequent
visitor.  Even more surprisingly, a beautiful, white egret visited
our property for about a week this past summer.  We also
enjoy a little green heron who fishes near our dock.  He’s not
shy at all and we love to see his accordion-like neck go up and
down as he watches for fish.  Hawks frequently
fly overhead and an owl haunts the large tree
in our front yard at night.  It would take an ornithologist to
identify all the different varieties of birds which have
taken up residence in the woods around the lake, but
I am always thrilled to see our red cardinal and his mate
on  the  branches  o f  our
trees.  Every morning, I enjoy
watching three different types of woodpeckers eat
suet from my feeder and do their "rat-a-tat-
tatting" on the tree trunks in our yard.
And there's a robin building a nest outside my bedroom
window as I'm writing this.

My husband loves the wildlife so much, that he stopped
the car last year to save a little king snake who was sitting in
the middle of Viking Drive.  We both love going outdoors at
night and listening to the frog chorus echoing up from the
pond below the dam.

One of the stranger sightings occurred not long after we
moved in.  We were driving home one night when I spotted
a large white creature running across the road.  It disappeared
behind a neighbor's tree.  The mystery critter was bigger than
a cat and it had a furry tail, so I knew it wasn't an opossum,
but what could it be?  I asked my husband to drive up and
down that section of Viking until he thought we were beginning
to look suspicious, so we headed home.  Over the next several
months, I'd catch glimpses of it when I took the garbage out
late at night.  My husband teased me saying that clearly I'd been
staying up too late and I'd started seeing things.

This past Christmas my in-laws were visiting and I took them
out to admire all the wonderful Christmas lights in the
neighborhood.  As we pulled up in front of our house, there
it was - a huge, albino raccoon!  It froze in the road in front
of the headlights and we got a good look at its beautiful white
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